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BLAZESCITY PAVING PLANT At ;Least One .Man-- --

Injured- in Crash
liberal cuisine by staging an alt-ntg- ht

riot, went back to thlr cells today,
outwardly subdued but inwardly yearn-
ing for table-delkiartea- .

j The prisoners succeeded in doing
$10,000. worth of damage before thoy
were rounded up by prison guards, city
policemen and firemen. 'Shots fired .m

iDEIllltpiTS
TRAIL BY AIRPLANE

BOSS OF ALL ELKS

ARRIVES; CORDIAL J

: GREETING GIVEN

ing.,! it night a ritualistic eohiest waa
carried pa In the lodge room, with Olym-pi- a"

lodge Xe 16 and Centralia lodge
No. j(ISS as the contestants. IBand. con-
certs, a parade and Informal street danc-
ing occupied the evening hours.
wob: is ECOVi ,

Th events of Friday opened with the
arrival.-- from Ban . Francisco of . Grfcnd
Eialted . tuler William A. Abbott, who
cornea to Vancouver on his flrat official
visit since: the mantle of the grand ex-

alted ruler descended upon his shoulders.
A feature of Friday's session waa the

animal ; address of President Johnson.
Reviewing the activities of the order, ha
said t t.'.t Vi;,;t:t A'r?

"Durina; the past year our association
baa ..had a splendid And wonderful
growth, On April 1.; We had 11.000
members in good standing, and during
the year ending April 1, 126, we added

OnW.&P. Eailroad
Eugene. Aug. 20. G. L. Humphrey,

heSd brakeman on train No. 251 on the
WiUamette eV Pacific. Is lying at his
home in this city with a broken limb
and other : serious ' iniurieeV as the re
sult of the derailment of his train near
Winston Wednesday night.

Detail at thm accident are .withheld
at the local offices, but it was reported
tYta m I r.-- Nw.r rll frnm An MnAIMC.ltUn. . i

leaders believe the-- activity of these men
waa true test of their progress! ve . orreactionary character and that the ones
who opposed suffrage were, with rare
exceptions. Similarly lined up against
other legislation of a social or humani-
tarian, character. They, wilt, therefore,
use a man's "suffrage record aa an index
of his value to the community and fight
him regardless of party.
WHERB CBEDIT BELONGS

' There" Is already a good deal of talk
about tbe giving of credit for the win-
ning of Tennessee. It la a superficial
factor; and the women leaders do not
attach much Importance to that kind
of thing. They don't believe the women
will vote aa a matter of gratitude, but
as. a matter of principle. Although Ten-
nessee is a .Democratic state and the
Democrats are. naturally, jubilant that
a Southern, state . did the ' tricfcJ the
women leaders know full well that they
never. could ; havei got suffrage aa
far as Tennessee's crucial vote without
the constant support of progressive Re-
publicans, both in the congress and state
legislatures.

They will tell you. that Governor Cox
showed himself more sympathetic than
Senator Harding. They will even show
you how : Democratic members of the
Tennessee legislature were Influenced by"
Governor Cox or. his ; personal - repre-
sentatives, and certain women- - leaders
still show - resentment over Senator
Harding's kindly reference to the anti-suffra- ge

workers in his speech of ac-
ceptance, .iHABDIXG IS 8HBEWD

But shrewd political managers are
not so sure Senator Harding didn't play
his cards exceptionally well in view of
the fact that women who opposed suf-
frage will probably use the ballot to "up-
hold their doctrines and principles just
as much as thoso who favored suffrage.

In other words. Senator Harding has
gone after the votes of both factions in
the suffrage ranks, and hopes for sup-
port from both, while Governor Cox haa
lined himself up very definitely aganist
the anti-suffra- ge vote.

It must be remembered, too, .that in
many states the anti-suffra- ge votes Are
not altogether feminine and that in the
state of Oregon, for; instance, the male
vote has been almost evenly dividedon
tbe question of permitting women to
vote on state questions. j..'

It. is too 'early to determine Just how
much . effect on the League of Nations
controversy the enfranchisement 'of
women will have. - The league is pop-
ular in the West, where women have had
the right to vote for years, whileln
large sections of. the East its purposes
have been represented as more likely to
entangle the nation in war than to pre-
serve peace. i

rilOiUBITIOX IS ISSUE
Prohibition is a much more vital issue

with the women in Eastern states than
most people believe. Hitherto both Re-
publicans and Democrats in populous
sections have leaned toward the wet
side of the argument, but the entrance
of the woman vote will tend to neutralize
the stand of candidates and to aange
them more and more on the side of law
enforcement, without committing them-
selves to definite proposals for modifica-
tion of the Volstead act. Suffrage is a
proverbial monkey, wrench in the ma-
chinery of party politics, and , the one
thing the. managers of both parties have
to be thankful for is that it came in
August, instead of September, so that
they have some time at least In which
to reorganise their forces.

the air and lustily wielded clubs had
no effect on the rioters. Only whn
treated to a bath from fire hose dll
they call, off their home-grow- n revolu-
tion, - -

i

One 'fireman was slightly Injured
from a blow on the head.

Suppression of the riot waa celebrated
by the prison band playing "Maryland.
My Maryland."

Tlf T ft 1 1i 1 m n n r
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League Assembly to
Meet November 15
Washington, Aug. 20 (U. P.) Preel- -

dent Wilson haa issued the call for the
firnt meeting of the League of Na-
tions awembly, It was announced today
at the erSie department.

. The date set for the meeting is No-
vember 16. and It Is understood that
Geneva will be the meeting place. '

The call has been sent to Sir Eric
Drummond. the league secretary, who
must make the text public '

Clothing Prices Are
To Decrease Slowly

San Francisco, Aug" 20. (L N. 8.)
No quicW Plump in clothing prices is In
sight Addressing the first annual con-
vention Of the California Retail Cloth-
iers' association, which opened here to-
day. Colonel Fred Levy of Louisville,
Ky., president of the Natieial Retail
Clothiers' association, declined, how-
ever, that "there will be a decrease In
clothing prices from time to time."

Mrs.jWanamakerDies
At Atlantic Cityf N. J.

Atlantic City, N. J.. Aug.20. tt. N.
S.) Mrs, John Wanamaker died at the
Ambaasador hotel here at noon today.
Her entire family waa at. the bfdnlde
when she passed away. Mrs. Wana-
maker had been ill for noma weeks, suf
fering from heart trouble.

. Few Voters Register
Vancouver, Wash , Aug.. 20. The reg-

istration books indicate a light rl8-tratlo- n

this year, about 3500 being reg-
istered so far. The books will close Bi-lemb- er

24 and all must register before
that time In order to vote. )

Shedmsm
I The nriffht.Iv tale .

of an innocent boob
and his scandalous

e a rch for pep.

"TRfMLEDlf THREE"
(Afternoons Only)

TODAY I ST HE
I LAST DAY!

1 immMtt

ment upon the "track as the tram was
passing, and the car upon which Hum
phrey waa riding was thrown from the
track and rolled down the embankment.
Another brakeman or workman was on
the qax, but it was not learned whether
he was injured. It was rumored that
the engineer of the train .also sustained
Injuries.

FRESH ARMY FLUNG

ON RED F0RCES

"' ''"ta

(CDstiBQcd From IMf Om)

order porth and east of Warsaw.
The Poles have captured - more thsn

10,000 prisoners and vast quantities of
guns and ammunition; '! -

The foreign missions that went from
Warsaw, to- - Posen have been advised to
return, as. all danger to this city as
now past -- r'; i -

The Archbishop of Warsaw has or-

dered a day of thanksgiving v with
prayers to celebrate the . deUverance Of
the city. '
BRITISH A5D FRE7TCH PRAISED

The defeat of the Red arniy was dU
to the akillful plans of the French and
British army officera who are directing
Polish operations.

(This is he first revelation that Brit-
ish officers have been taking an active
part In aiding the Poles., Previous dis-
patches referred only to French army
officers.)

Airmen report great confusion- - behinl
the Russian lines, it. ia believed that
the Reds will not be able to rally for
another attempt against Warsaw.

While the Russian advance toward
the Vistula has been ,f brought to a
standstill and the Russians are being?
thrown back at many points on the
front, the soviet army in Galicta is at-
tempting to attack to divert the atten-
tion of ther Poles. The Russians that
have been threatening Lemberg have
crossed the Bug- - river.

POLIS1I DELEGATES lAnKING
TOIE WHILE ARUtY ADVANCES
London. Aug. 20. (U. P.) Polish arm-

istice delegates at Mfnsk are following
out their plan of 'marking time'r while
their armies continue to win further
military victories, it was Indicated In ad-
vices received here." . f

While the proceedings at Minsk were
shrouded in mystery. . it was learned
from unofficial sources that the' Poles
are showing a disposition to hold out
for. far less rigorous terms .than werfc
at first proposed by the Bolaheviki.

War Minister Trotzky has arrived at
Pros tken, in,East Prussia (60 miles west
of Grodno), to confer with German of.
fleers regarding political and strategic
questions, according to a Danxig dis
patch. - .;.

. .. ;
i .

GERMANS AID BOLSHEVHCI.
POLISH STATEMENT REPORTS
Wnfsiw. Aur.! 20. (U. P.i German

citisens are cooperating with the Bolj
SheVikl everywhere in the invaded- - areas
particularly in Pomeranla, the Polish of
t'4laJ mmmuninua rerjorted today. - Th
Reda are said to be employing ter4
rorist" methods to subdue the enti-Bo- N

ahevik population in captured territory.!
Polish troops have pushed the enemy

back. 80 to 100 miles from Warsaw. ..j
American aviators operating with .the;

Polish armies have been singled out for
praise by President Pllsudski. -

"Fighting is now proceeding eight to
IS miles northwest of WarSaw in the di-

rection of BJelostok. "

. The Bolshevikl are closer to Lem-
berg, which, however, is not in danger.

The commander In chief expresses
gratitude to Major Cedric Fauntleroy
and . the third flying squadron (Amerir
can) for its efficient work. This unit
made 49 flights Monday, holding the
advancing - Bolshevikl by continued
bombing operations." , ' :

RED ARMY CROSSES VISTULA
IS REPORT FROM BERLIN
, By Carl Great

Berlin. Aug. 2a (U. P.) The Bolshe-
vikl. cros6iri& the Vistula west of War-
saw, have captured Vlocavek. according
to reports received here today.

Polish forces advancing in tbe Danxig
corridor have retaken Lautenberg.

(Vlocavek is 95 miles west and north
of Warsaw and only 32 miles southeast
of Thron. Lautenberg ia in East Prus-
sia. 62 miles northeast of Thron.)

FOREST

BEYOND CONTROL

Spokane. Wash.. Aug. 20. (TJ. P.)
Fighting desperately, fire crews

are being beaten byl hundreds of fires i
today, as high winds fan conquered
blazeS Into : flame-infern- os and

j chance f sparks Set new conflagra
; The Otter creek fire In the Selway ex-
tends over 4000 acres of valuable timber.
The Lookout butte fire has broken all
boundaries and la raging pver hill andvalley.. Three new flrea are burning in
the Kaniksu, while four old biases are
spreading. ' ' ('-

A billion feet of timber is menaced In
the Wenatchee district, where &0U men
are fighting fire. j

t The Pend Orielle forest' situation Is
reported 'slightly improved. f

TINY SPARK FROM ENGINE '

STARTS SERIOUS FOREST FIRE
Springing Into a j flams that, three

minutes later when the patrolman who
was following the engine found it was
too large lor mm to nancue alone, a
spark, from the donkey engine of the
Wind River Lumber company created
one t the most spectacular forest fires
of the season at Nine-Mil- e camp on Wind
river, east of Stevenson, Wash., in the
Columbia national forest.

The region Is f iliedtwlth dry snags and
felled timber that has become as dry aa
dust id the hot sun and when the spark
fell, it Ighited in the! debris. I Spreading
out of all pounds, the fire leaped along
toward the green timber and swept up
the hillside. The flames. darted upward,
the huge column of smoke belching to an
altitude even higher! than Mount Hood,
DDsrver8 said. Every man In the lum
ber camp was put on the fire fighting
crew and last reports indicate that tha
iiamee are now. under control.

o word was received at! the forest
service Friday of the Lewis river fire
m me- - Columbia forest. Everv avail
able man in the region, besides all themen who can be spared in Portland,are fighting ' the flames. Heoort waa
received Friday morning Of - another
fire on the Columbia, but since all
the men are on the Lewis river, fire
the forest service had no one to send.
Thia , is somewhere in the Vicinity of
uienwood ana uuier. - Wash.
porta said near-b- y ranchers were fight
ing tne lire.

The fire in. Tillamook county, which
waa once under cbntroi, has broken
loose again., j j

No reports have been received from
the Fish lake fire 1 the Oregon forest.
fcW. J. Paeth. who with District Ran-
ger C Lt Henson haa been directing
the fighting of U4 Bull Rain reserve
fire southeast' of Larch mountain, re-
ports it is well under control, although
a number of spot fires have broken
out. These were reported Thursday by
the air- patrol. f j

FOUR NEW FIRES BURNING IN
SANTIAM l FOREST

Albany, Or., Aug. 20. Four new for-
est fires, making . seven In all burning,
have been reported at the office of the
Bant lam national fopent In Albany. The
fires . are situated on Squaw creek, a
tributary, to the north fork of the San-tia- m

river, at a . point six miles west
of the Pyramids, ofiJohn lake and in
the Quarts vllle district. All are believed
to be small, and it is) expected that they
wilt give little trouble.. . ;

. The Duffy prairie and Blue river fires
are in control, a tire on tnei MCKenzie
rtver la reported to have revived, but
men were rushed Immediately to cope
with It. ' '

. y - j

fires in Cascade forests
UP TO DATE FJCW IN NUMBER
Roseburg. Aug. 20.4-T- he Cascade, for-

ests were tree from fifes until late
Wednesday, when two small fires were
reported by patrol planes . near White
Hock. During August. 1919. the smoke
waa so thick it was! hard-t- locate a
fire. This season the country is prac
tlcaliy-clear- , and a fjlre can be located
for a distance of 20 miles. i

Leave to Ftglit Fire
White Salmon, WAsh.. Aug. 20. A

group of flre-flghter- s, under the direc
tion of Supervisor Btiindage of th Co
lumbla ' national forest survey, , were
taken by trucks and! stage to, a place
beyond Troutlake, where they will go
over tne mountain i;owaro tne iewis
river fire and attack it from this side.

Rebellious Maryland
Convicts "Subdued,
But Long for IFood

Alberta. Md.4 Aug. 30. (U. P.) Sixty
prisoners In the Maryland penitentiary.
who expressed their desire for a more

and wear long
or more thatl

Wllllim JI. Abbott of Sn Fran-
cisco, grand exalted ruler of three

t quarters of a million XL-- P. O, Elks.1
' arrived at 7:30 4.. in. Friday oyer the

Southern Pacific en route to "the
state conclave of -- Washington Elks
at Vancouver, i Abbott I was met at

I Union ' station by Mayor. George I
I Baker and a delegation "of . loeal Elke
I nd 40 exalted rulers "ot Waahlng-- !

ton lodges, accompanied. by Tacoma
: Elks' band of 60 pieces. ,
J The grand exalted ruled and bis party
! were escorted to the Muttnomah hotel,
i where they breakfasted while the' band
made music in the, hotel lobby. Abbott

(Is a prominent attorney In San Fran-- 1

staoo and waa elected to! the supreme
command of the Elks of the United

! States at the last national convention,
."There are now 743,000 Elks in. ..the

United States," said Abbott, "and we
will, increase tho number to the mil-
lion mark during 120. - The position of
the head of so larger rid energetic an
organization! 1 Involved in many re-
sponsibilities, but the task Is more than
compensated ,s in-- 4 association .with the
fine bunch of men one meets at con-

ventions ' such' as -- the .state convention';f Elks at Vancouver." ' -

1 .Abbott was welcomed to Portland by
Mayor Baker and left immediately fol- -

' lowing breakfast at the Multnomah for
the convention at Vancouver, Wash,
lie Will address the Washington Elks
Friday afternoon and' return to Ban

- Francisco later In the evening.

Elk Raier Entertained '
t Medford, Aug. ?0.Wllllarai M. Ab--
lott of San: Francisco, the new grand
exalted ruler of the Elks, while en route
to Elks' state convention .t Vancouver.
Whph., was entertained for 10 minutes
by the Medford Elks lodge at the Elk's
club late Thursday afternoon.- - being
rushed to the Elks temple from the train
and back during the train stop.

chiefToDISs
: speaks at big meet

(Continued From Vis One)

cast aside dull care and are Joining in
one' great .foregathering of Elke from
the 80 lodges ' within ' the association 'a

huge jubilee. .':' - ' ' ',

And it is indeed a say picture that
, Vancouver presents. -- All of Thursday. ...... .I - M 1 ..: j V. 1

uliouts of greeting from one delegation
to another, reunions of "Bills from Spo
kane to Aberdeen,, gatherings of .the
elans of the White and purple for social
intercourse and possibly- - at times' for
lodge politics laughter and gaiety, mu-
sic of conversation and of the written
core by "quartets and, eolomts and

groups. -
T

SOME SERIOUS WORK --

Along the Midway that occupies vfcwo
streets the sirens of the shows attracted
frivolous throngs ; at the various head-
quarters there were impromptu eater
tainments, several society functions were

1.; provided jfof groups of guests, an athletic
program was arranged at the Waverly
links and ' there ' were bowling contests.
Crowds assembled In City park and pa

.,. rSded the streets,', overhung 'with flags
l nd banners and gayest of buntings.'

. The serious work 6f the convention
f began at 2 o'clocR when Theodore A. ;

; Johnson, president-- . of . the association,
- mounted-th- e rostrwnr and called, the as-- 4

- setoblage to order In Elks hall. ' :

The. Otympia orchestra rendered sev-
eral selections during the session. the
invocation was by Venerable T. H. Hil-
ton, of Seattle lodge No. 92. and Ruth
Osborne Boyer of Seattle gave a charm-in- n:

harp solo. The roll call disclosed
that all but two of the state officers
were present.
C. TESTS' ABE WELCOMED V- -

Then followed the address of welcome
by C, R. Perclval, mayor of Vancouver,
and the welcome of Vancouver lodge,
extended by Exalted Ku.er C. A. Pender.
The response was by Robert E. Evans
of Tacoma lodge No. 17. who highly
commended the local Elks and citizens

., of Vancouver for their generous ho- -
j pitallty and the excellent provision made
for the delegates and visitors.

Appointment of standing committees
im. announced by President Johnson.
following the reading of the minutes of

! the last state convention and the mid-
winter meeting at Everett, and then the
convention adjourned until Friday morn

VN- - O W ,
PLAYING

... f- Robert W. i

6519 meipbers, making 4 membership of

"Jou will please note '.that gpokane,
riot a member of the association, has a
membership ' of 3260.": making a grand
total of 21,600 Elks in good standing la
the state of Washington. Out of . the 49
states in the Union, vrashiafton rtBka
eighth in total membership, . f ; '

PR15CIPLE8 ARE aiGlt . .
The speaker "reviewed the activities af

Washington Klka In drives for patriotic
and philanthropic purposes and In civic
affairs. Referring-- to the personnel of
the order he eaidi -

k- - The greatneaa of the Order ef Elka
is In its American manhood, Principles
cannot make in order, great and influ-
ential. The only thing that eaa make
an order treat la Its principle moulded
Into the .character of lt membej iu
ideals trinalated into the Uvea of those
who speak for It and do for it. 's

"Every lodge in the state of Washing-
ton haa two great alma better fellow-
ship and better cltlsenshlp American to
the core. Ekdom in "alt its breath has
at heart the safety of tha country."
FROLIC l8.iCKElUI.El I

The program , for Friday included a
massed assemblage of visitors and cit-
izens at Cty park at it :S0 o'clock. The
events : i j: ,.-- n

Harp solo. Ruth Osbern feoyer "StarSpangled Banner," Eodge band r wel-
come addrees to grand lodge officers,
Eewis F. Hart, governor f Washington ;
reply. Judge Henry I Kerntan of Spo-
kane ; chief Justice of grand lodge
forum; welcome of grand lodge offieera
to city, O. R. PerclyaL mayor bf Vant
couvefj reply, Robert E-- 'Evana of Ta-
coma, grand ' loagi Judiciary commit-
tee ; address, William Jtf .Abbott of San
Francisco, grand exalted ruler of the
United SUtes ; fMy Country, Ta of
Thee." bind; iHaii8e4, band cQjicert.

The Elks' frolic at Columbia beach
is scheduled for 2 o'clock Friday after
noon. courtesy cars ; will . be provided
at th headquarters. Tenth and Wash-
ington streets, or . electric cars can be
taken at Third and Main streets tor the
four-minu- te ! ride to the .beach. At the
beach 50 women guards - will . be on
duty, to, "save" stranded "Wills." The

Includes 'program :
Ladies diving exhibition. S25.

.Fifty-yar- d .fwimming fof. boys 15
years and- - under, 1 17.60. .

joo-yar- d swim for men, medals. '

. Tub-- race, prise.'. .. ,u
i Canoe race, prtie.v , -

. . Ladiea' walking contest (50 entries),' '15o. -
Ball t game. Aberdeen American Le-

gion,- champions of; Southwestern Wftsh-ingto- n,

va Bremerton Elks' team, never
rv--defeated,'

A counter-attractio- n will he races at
the fair frounds. Seattle band No. 9)
will give a concert at City park at ? :0
o'clock in the evening. A: recepUon in
honor of the visiting ladies- - will be
riven at the Elks' temole at r :30

o'clock, and at the same hour a en ' r
will be 'staged in Vancouver1 barracks.

Motbfc' B64tS. Are .

To-jVief- or Sopors
At Elks Gathering

Vancouver, Wash., Aug. 28. Motor
boat raets will be a feature of th. Elka
program on Saturday afternoon,, alg
events being Included. The racing will
take place above the Interstate bridge
and may be viewed Xrom the oast doeka..
Announcement Wa made Thursdsy that
Colonel B. A.i Poore of Vancouver Bar-
racks had offered to open the lower gov-
ernment reservation to the public Sat-
urday . afternoon, that tha races may
be viewed from tnere. ..

Burning Freight Can
1 Endangers Traffic

Roseburg Aug. "20. Several trains
iwerft delayed by a fire near West Fork
late Wednesday afternoon. A car load-
ed with lumber caught fire on la siding,
endangering traffic Engineer Caveyj
pulling a. heavy freight, cotld havo
passed the fire but for the presence of
a leaky car of gasoline on his train. He
pulled the engine within a few feet of
the fire and put out' the blase with a
good head . Of steam - from the engine.
Damage to track and wreckage delayed
ill trains until tha track waa cleared.

Chambers'

MAKES SAVING OF

$2055 ON WORK

At a saving of 2056,s7 under the
bids of contractors, paving has been
completed on East Thirtieth street
between Ainsworth and Holman ave-
nues by (he municipal plant.; City
Commissioner Barbur's office Friday
announced. The total cost of the
Job done by the paving plant, ac-

cording to figures 'submitted by Su
perintendent R. ' S. ' Dulin, ' was
$5642.85. The best bid; of private
contractors, that of the Warren
Construction company, was $7597.72.

The city did the work at a lesser
cost than ita own estimate of $8638.30.
The difference In the municipal plant
cost and that of private; contractors
means, it. Is said,' a saving 'to fhe
property owners who will' pay for the
improvement of approximately $100

each. ; "':r!- ' i
"' ,.'' -

L Paving on East Eleventh street be
tween Hawthorne avenue and Belmont
street haa just been completed, making
that street a paved artery throughout
and greatly relieving congested" traffic
conditions on East Twelfth street and
on Grand avenue. - - i " "

Improvements on East Madison street
between East Water and East Korty-aeco- nd

street. Including hard surfacing,
have also been completed, Barbur's of-

fice announces.

AMERICAN VICTORIOUS

IN POLE VAULTING

; (Oofltiaued, Frem Pact Oae)

Africal The runners finished In the
following order: I' '

Rudd. South Africa ; Butler, England :

Ehgdahl.- - Sweden ; F. J. .Shea. United
States navy; Ainsworth, New Zealand;
Dafel. South Africa. f

. The time waa 49 --5 seconds, com-
pared with the record of 48 1- -8 seconds,
established by C D. Reldpath of Amer-
ica at Stockholm in 1912. i

Engdahl, Sweden, captured the ' first
heat in 49 2-- 6 seconds with Rudd. South
Africa, second, and Ainsworth, England,
third. Shea won the second heat In
49 1-- 5, with Butler, England, second, and
Dafel, South Africa, third. Emery and
Schiller were beaten In the first heat
and Meredith In the second, j '

In the semi-fina- ls of the 200-met- er

dash Hutchison- - qualified bycapturing
the first heat in 22 2-- 5 ; seconds, with
Edward of England second and David
son of New Zealand third. Morris
Kirksev. the San Francisco l star, was
shut out in this heat. '

Woodring took the second heat in 22
seconds, with Paddock second and Os-terta- ak

third. t
America scored heavily in - the 200-met- er

dash, Allen Woodring of Phila-
delphia winning handily with C. W.
Paddock of Los Angeles aecond. Ed-war- da,

the British start was third, and
Murchlson; Nw Tork, fourth.' Davison
of New Zealand finished fifth and Os-terla-

South Africa, ; sixth, i The time
waa 22 seconds flat. .

F. K. Fobs, Chicago A. AJ, won. the
finals In he pole vault at 12" feet 5 hi
inches. Peterson, Denmark, t unexpect-
edly took aecond, while E. E. Mayers,
Chicago A. A. ; E. E. Knoureck, Illinois
A. C. ; A. C: Jorgensen,' Denmark, and
Rydleberg; Sweden, were tied for third.
E. J. Jennet Washington State college,
was shut out. i

The final in the 10,000-met- er run went
to Nurmi Of Finland. with the sensa-
tional French runner. Guillemot, seo
ond. America was completely abut out
of the final. Wilson. England, finished
third; Maccurrio. Italy, fourth ; Hatton.
England, fifth, and Manhes, France,
sixth. Time, SI minutes 45 4-- 6 seconds,
as against the record of 81 minutes 20 4-- 5

seconds made by Kolehmalnen at Stock-
holm in 1912. v . "

t AMERICANS QUALIFY
TS $Q)0-METK- R WALK

Antwerp, Aug. 20. ' (U. P.) S000-met- er

steeplechase Hodge, England,
first; P. Flynn, Paulista Athletic club.
New York, second ; - Ambrosinl, Italy,
third ; Matteon. Sweden, fourth ; M.' De-- "
vanney, Millrose A. A.. lew York,' fifth ;
A. 1- - Huelsenbeck, New York A.
sixth. Time, 10 ;25. v

i ,
nd weight throw Qualified, Pat

McDonald. New York A; C.; J. pyan,
Loughlin Lyceum, Brooklyn ; Lind and
Svenson, Sweden ; Diarmund. s Canada,
and Peterson, England. i

3000-met- er walk Qualified, R. M.
Remer. Walkers' club. New York ; W. J.
Relker. New Tork A. C. ; T. A. Maroney.
St. Anna A. A.. New York; Pavtai and
Frigerio, Italy ; Dowson, Gsnn and
Hehir, England ; Peterson, Denmark ;
McMasters, South Africa, andiSeghers,
Belgium, r - i.

; 400imeter run. semi-fina- ls First heat,
Ehgdahl, Sweden., first ; Rudd. South Af-
rica, second; Ainsworth. England, third.
Time, 49 2-- 5 seconds. , . ' ,

Second heat. Shea, America, first;
Butler. England, second ; Dafel, South
Africa, third. Time. 49 1-- 5 seconds.

20 meter dash, semi-fina- ls First heat.
Murchison. America, first ; Edward, Eng-
land, second ; Davidson, New Zealand,
third. Time 22 2--5.' i

s Second heat Woodring,. - America,
first ; Paddock. America,' second ; Oster-laa- k.

South Africa, third. Time 22 4-- 5.

Finals Woodring. America, first ;
Paddock, second ; Edward, third ; Mur-
chison, fourth : Davidson, fifth ; Oscer-laa- k,

sixth. - Time 22.. ; ; "
i .

Pole vault ( final Foss, America
won ; - Peterson, Denmark, .. second ;
Myers and ; Knoureck of America, Jor--
Kenson of. Denmark and - Rydieberg of
Denmark' tied .for third.- - Height. -- 12
feet S ft inches. .

No More Booze sWill
Be' Destroyed, . Edict
Of Government Agent

Washington, Aug. 20. (I, N. is.) No
more "booze" will be destroyed by gov-

ernment agents. Officials and employes
of the prohibition enforcement! bureau
Thursday were Instructed by Commis-
sioner Kramer to cease the practice, fol-

lowed in' some localities, of destroying
whiskey and other intoxicants obtained
through seizure 'and In other ways inci-
dent to raids. " '

CommiMloner Kramer's aim ia to divert
into legitimate channels all liquor which
may come into the possession of govern
meat dry law enforcers. The usual pro-
cedure will be to request the court to
designate the recipient of Seised liquor.
Most of it will find ita way to hospitals
or will be held to meet such demands.

T By Ixrwis Havermale ;. j:

Vancouver, Wash.,1 Ana;. 20. Mod-

ernity marks the sixteenth annual
convention of the Washington Elka.
One of their veterans, who haa been
attending f these conventions - since
they vere first Instituted,; Major
Bates, arrived by airplane, from Ta-
coma Thursday forenoon. He made
the flight from Tacoma-t- o the land-
ing field at ' Portland in j one-- ' and
three quarter hours, j during- - the say
airplanes flitted about over, the city
of Vancouver. ' i ;

COOS BAY HAS

THE BIG DREAMS

tCeatinaad From Pc Out)

bar during the summer! months, but with
the reservation in the minds of the en-

gineers that If thia did not suffice, the
jetties would be bullti The work has
shown that' the dredgjea will open the
harbor during the summer months when
work can be done, but that the storms
of the winter fill the channel up, and
so the Coos bay people are now out
after the Jetty appropriations. It is es-
timated that these would cost, at pres-
ent prices of construction.! in the neigh-
borhood of f5.000,000, and; congress will
be asked to provide this sum under the
same system of continuing' appropria
tions that were given for the construc- -
tlon of the Columbia river Work.
HAS MUCH TIMBER- f"; ) hi
' Coos Bay has tNbutary to It approxi-

mately one tenth of the standing Umber
f the United States, in round figures

from. 11,000.000.000 to $8,000,000,000 feet.
Its Douglas fir, spruce, t Port Orf ord
cedar,' myrtle and other woods are
among the finest to be found in any
timbered section of the; world. Included
in these totals are 8.000,000,000 to

feet Of forest f reserve tim-
ber ; 6,000,000,000 or C.OOO.uOO.dOO feet in
the Oregon tt California- grant lends and
some 6,006,000,000 feet In the Coos Bay
grant land. There are 120,000 acres in
the Oregon A California grant lands and
93,000 acres n . the Coos B.y grant
lands.-- i..-i','- r' 'Mv

Ttie total lumber Cut at Marshfield,
North : Bend, Coquille and Bandon an-
nually, at the present rate, foots up to
approximately 860,000,00 feet. Just a
little distance to the north; on- - another
watershed along the Umpqua river, it is
estimated that there are another 20.000,-000,0- 00

feet of merchantable - timber
waiting for conversion into lumber.
LAK0 KO O TAX BOLL i,

' Curry county- - has five ninthB of its
total area In government owned lands
not on the tax roll. Between Brookings
and Gold Beach, In 28 imilea along the
coast, there- - are only seven land own-
ers. Yet in spite of this condition Coos
Bay has shipped out to San Francisco
during the last two years more lumber
than all of the other .Jumper ports on
the Pacific coast combined.

The C. A. Smith mills at Marshfield
are equipped with loading devices which
put 1,600.000 'feet. Of. lumber on board
boat in 10 hours with a1 crew "of half a
doxen men to handle the job, something
that no other mill on the coast can ap-
proach. .. . ,
I.ABGC toAlBTjlifo" IirpCsTKT
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" But lumber Is not the! only thing that
this district can and does produce. i,lt
haa already an. immense dairy industry.
It. has two veneer mills now in opera-
tion. The district Is Underlaid with
which it ; is expected . will l once ; more
come into its own with the increasing
cost of fuel oil and Its scarcity. It is
the natural homeof the! loganberry and
of other small fruits end berries.

The Port of Cooe Bay baa Issued $250,-00-0
of bonda for the conatruction of ! a

terminal dock and. $600,000 (for the im-
provement qf the. harbor Channel and
the construction f a tufning basin, lit
is ; at work on the coastniction of a
dredge for continual use! in keeping the
inner harbor down to. the required depth
and has the plans ' ready for the con-
struction Of an 1800 foot terminal in-
cluding a 900 foot wharf! to' be equipped
with the most up to date loading and
unloading devices. . .

FAITH IX ITS PROJECTS
The district has shown! its faith in Its

own projects by taxing Stself more per
eapita than . any other ; district in the
country, except one, for the development
of its water commerce. rlt la putting p
its own money and is going j to the fed-
eral government firm Inf the conviction
that on. the face of its record it will be
given the assistance It needs in that on.

iO (; f ;:

' But the district wants' more than the
harbor.' It wants aft open gateway to
tbe sea through which it? may reach out
with its shipe - to the markets of the
world, but it also ' wants roads upon
which Its people and its products may
reach the interior of the state and the
Interior markets of othen states. It be-tiev- ea

that the government could well af-
ford to extend assistance; In greater pro-
portion to it for the -- construction of its
roads because so much of the county s
owned by the government, j It argues1
that such investment would add greatly
to the value of the government's holdings
and repay it in dollars for the dollars It
would spend-- It hopes to convince con
gress, in time, it not rignt soon, or me
equity of Its contentions ; and! the valid-
ity of Its requests, in the meantime, the
Coos country is hopingf and; dreaming
and working hard while it hopes; that
its dreams will cbme true. - - j ' '

J

The next article in j Mr.; Watson's
scries will deal with his "trip with Sen
ator Chamberlain, from i Marshfield to
Crater lake.) ; i 1

SUFFRAGE UPSETS !

- PLANS OF BOSSES

- (Con tinned rnalFin Otn) -

But the women- - have always proved
themselves inacceasible. : They are bard
to organise in the political sense and
insist upon a certain independence which
defies party tradition, and partisanship.
MEBIT ISWOBD ': r $

--. While many a man has been a life-
long' Republican or Democrat land hesi-
tates ' to change - his allegiance, there
has been built , up no such feeling . oa
the-par- t of the women. They are in-
clined therefore to judge the candidates
and: the parties on their i merita.
. And While' it is perhapava trifle . ex-
treme to use the' term punishment as
applied to the intention of the women
voters with respect to oertain United
States senators who have done, all la
their power .to block suffrage, the women

SENTIMEN TON

JAPANESE. VARIES

(Continued From Pace One)

chanics, laborers and ; salaried clasaes
in generaL A large ; part of this an-
tipathy, he declares.- - is racial and doea
not depend upon economic facts,
UN CH A GE ab.? opposed

Referring to this spirit of antipathy,
the report says : "In tts crude- - form it is
expressed in the; emphatic pronounce-
ment, "We don't want, any 'd(d Japa
in this country at alL! No suggestions,
no supposed benefits .of cultivation or
increased production, no ! arguments of
any kind can be produced to. mitigat
that verdict. It is Inexorable, conclusive
and unchangeable. Those who give rea-
sons for that verdict say, that the Jap
aneee cannot become a part of American
life socially or as logical citisena, be-
cause their lines of thought, purpose and
aspirations are Japanese, their stand-
ards of .living are not ours ; their, com-
mercial purposes are In ' the interest of
Japan and not of the United States and
their national sympathies are the same
way; their methods are crafty and de-
ceitful ; they are leeches upon our na-
tional body,; . sucking - Its best blood and
poisoning the body upon which it feeds."
ACUTE.AT HOOD BIVEB U

The Japanese question. Iavey found,
is more acute in the Hood River valley
than in any other place in Oregon. There,
he. states, the white settlers have organ-
ized ; to combat further encroachments
upon the land by Japs, the claim being
made that unless- - the Orientals are
checked they will ultimately drivel the
Americans out of the 'valley. Statisticsare Quoted to show' a population of 800
Japanese In the valley at this time with
1000 acres owned by- - Japanese and an-
other 500 acres under lease by them. The
report comments on tm ract that there
Is little disposition on the part of the
Japanese settlers toward home building
or the improvement of their property
and quotes a sentiment . expressed t by
anti-Japane- se settlers of thatt section
to the effect that tthe profits pf these
people all go to Japan." K . i" f

. Commenting upon the ewcroachment ofJapanese settlers In the Dee flat sec-
tion, of Hood River valley, . ravey de-
clares that "sooner or later that wealth-produci- ng

spot must i become either a
i white or a yellow ' settlement." '

The - report, which was prepared for
the - benefit of the ' congressional com-
mittee recently in the West investigat-
ing the Oriental situation, covers in de-
tail the various sections . of the state
in. which, the Japanese have settled inany number. In each : of these sections,
Davey declares, 'the sentiment regarding
the encroachment of the Orientals upon
American soil was divided as. between
those favoring the peaceful Invasion
and those who are unalterably opposed
to Japanese settlement of this country.
Davey declares that t figures provided
by the 7 Japanese consul to show that
the population of the Japanese in, Ore-
gon is 4504 is - approximately correct.
There has been no material Increase; In
this number within the past 10 years,
he - states, although the, Japanese have
made marked progress aa landowners
in thia country, in that period, t

The 'report. Will ., be forwarded i to
Washington for the Information . of the
congressional committee., v ..

KIRSSHpAUyi pLOTHES
For True Economyr

Better spend a dollar wisely than!
a quarter foolishly jthere's an old
maxim and a sound one. In buying
clothes, pay enough to get a suit
that will look well
To pay less than that
that is waste.

'f V r':?S f

Kirschbaum Clothes tailored
in all-wo- ol fabrics represent
true economy at $40 to $65

"THE FIGHTING CHANCE"
A story of New - York's high'

s lirhta of
. beautiful womea and ' life -- ad love.
The cast includes Anna, Q. NilUon and -- v

Dorothy Davenport (Mrs. Wallace Reid)
'

: A' COMEDY --A SCENiC-rr-A REVIEW

A.B. KtrsebbattS

PHEGLEY & CAVENDER
- f I ....... '

Man Held Prisoner
r In Big Eefrigerator

Corvallis,--Aug- . 20. K. a
meat cutter, narrowly ; escaped freezing
Wednesday when, by accident, he be-
came locked In the big refrigerator.
When J, E. Fuselman called at the mar-
ket, .Jackson was not in sight. Fusel-ma- n

heard a faint .cry and opened . the
refrigerator door. Jackson wait nearly
paralysed. with the cokLT . . . !
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Cor. Fourth and!Alder Streets
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